Chief Justice
’Alex’ Resigns
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By RON MILLER

Chief Justice Jerry Alexander announced late yesterday that lie would hand in his resignation to the SJS Student Court at today’s meeting.
The campus judiciary leader blamed a program conflict for his surprise action, lie dcnied the resignation has
anything to do with the court’s failure lir pass a series of
proposed revisions in judiciary proceedings.
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All that is left of 1959
Homecoming is the final dismantling of floats, packing
or
away a few souvenirs
we’ll
year
planning the "next
really get organized" campaign.
history, about

Fur the sake of
see persons attended the bonfire
the
pep rally and saw the fire,
weather was nice for the parade
perand two new "cheerleaders"
formed at the game.
Those who attended the parade
will remember the Spartan Shield
pledge "cleanup committee" that
followed the mounted horse groups
down the First Street parade

Mute.
The Army ROTC drill team
came off with a bang to win the

ORE
I’ 2.6081

perpetual marching unit award
offered for the first time this
year. The drill team fired a rifle
salute and exhibited a rifle exercise before the Judges stand to
win the award.
Adding color and music to the
parade were a number of neighboring high school bands. The bands
competed for three scholarships to
SJS and trophies donated by downtown merchants. Fremont Iligh
School won first place and will
receive one full-year scholarship.
One -semester scholarships went to
Carlmont, second place, and Campbell, third.
Some lighter moments were pro-

4.

Sanga Sets
Talk Today
By Painter

tiled at the Homecoming game by
the "self-appointed" cheerleaders,
the Cuban cha cha cha boys. The
twins, Kiko and Frank Macias,
were enthusiastically leading
cheers mingled with Spanish and
cha cha cha when several SJS policemen took the two out of the
stands.
Spann dashed to the rescue
while SJS rooters anxiously watched to see if the "cheerleaders"
would be escorted out the gate.
However, Kiko and Frank returned to the rooting section and continued leading cheers.

Three Firms
Awarded
damn Job
Ad

Contracts for the 8500,000
second story Speech and
Drama Building addition
have been awarded to three
San Jose firms and work may
begin this week.
Because of the long steel

strike, the general contractor may
"run into a little difficulty" in
building the second story addition,
a spokesman for the Carl N.
Swenson Co. said yesterday.
Work is expected to begin
first on stairwells, which don’t
require structural steel, he said.
The addition will house faculty
offices, lecture halls, speech therapy rooms and voice practice
rooms.
Besides the $308,350 general
t find a November contract, a $138,795 mechanical
"Playboy" with those "too sexy" work and a $53,740 electrical work
pictures. The magazine has been contract were awarded.
yanked from the standby hundreds of San Jose men.
The issue printed pictures from
the American and foreign versions
of a MAO!, "Cry Tough." One
Dr. ’Marion T. Loll, professor
showed a bedroom love scene with
of mathematics, will speak on
the heroine wearing a slip.
The same scene for the foreign "The Carpenter’s Square and Anaaudience shows the hero and hero- lytic Geometry" at today’s meetine embracing on an old iron bed. ing of Gamma Pi Epsilon, matheThe girl apparently has mislaid her matics honor society, at 12:30 p.m.
in TH111.
slip.
The meeting is open to all interThe magazine was banned by police in four peninsula towns, but ested persons and math majors,
San Jose Police Chief Ray Black - according to adviser Dr. C. Dougmore .;ild yesterday, "Hell, this las Olds, professor of math. Coisn’t so
adviser is Dr. Dana Sudtxrotlyb.

’Sexy’ Mag
Is Sold Out

Prof To Address
SJS Math Group

COWPOKESDEAD OR ALIVEDelta Gamma sorority and Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity
came off with both the sweepstakes trophy and
first place in the Greek division with their color-

Rooters Balk
At Cop Action
A large group ot SJS rooters
rebelled Saturday night when they
thought Frank and Kiko Macias
twins from Cubawere being
arrested by student police for
leading yells.
The crowd booed as student
officers led the twins out of the
stands. Spectators g athered
around to defend the impromptu
cheerleading twins.
The twins returned to their yell
leading chores when Homecoming
Parade chairman Bill Moore told
officers the twins were a scheduled part of the show.
Yesterday student Police Chief
Bob Terry sounded unhappy about
the whole thing.
"We didn’t know they were," he
said. "We are still a little wary
from the Pete Bricker business
two weeks ago. \Vhen we saw
those fellows off by themselves
leading yells, we thought we ought
to talk to them."
Chief Terry said It was obvious from the behas Jur of .the
crowd that student policemen
couldn’t talk to the twins in
front of the spectators.
Terry attributed the mixup to
lack of coordination between his
group and Bur, Rally Committee.

Tur,,r

ful float pictured above. The animated cowboy
sheriff nodded and smiled along the parade
route.

UDUDI
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Talk
By Prof Today
of what type of
people live in the San Jose
and Peninsula areas and how
their social classes affects
their living habits will he answered in a lecture by Dr.
Harold Hodge s, assistant
Que,tions

professor of sociology, today at
11:30 a.m. in College Theater.
’Preliminary data from his study
of social classes of the peninsula
area will be presented by Dr. Hodges In his talk, "Peninsula People:
Social Stratification in Suburbia."
"American sociologists have been
’blinded’ by the democratic ideal
of a classless society," said Dr.
Hodges.
"We have found huge ’differences between the social classes,"
Dr. Hodges continued. "The class
to which a person belongs tells
about the person’s style of life,
patterns, fears, antcosumption
n

-

ASI3 Secretary Desires
Job in Foreign Embassy

goes by her
Ileer
credited her expe*A1 lien I am graduated, I’d given names,
rience at Freshman Camp with
like to work for sex eral years bringing her out of the fear of
in a U.S. embassy somewhere "getting into the swing."
"Freshman Camp showed me
in Europe," Becky Fudge how to hate fun in iwtivities
said as she toyed with the and I’ve never forgotten that I
have to keep busy to get the
typewriter keys.
most from college."
"So many tourists go there Keeping herself busy, Miss
for such a short time and never Fudge pledged Chi Omega "where
get to know the people. They see I learned to live with people," was
the places, but they never get to
know the people."
And a few years from now, the
current ASEI recording secretary
said she’d consider herself lucky
d she were to be "just bringing
in the mail" at an embassy office.
Rut right now, Jean Reekworth Fudge, "almost 20," is a
Junior social science major who
writes furiously every Wednesday afternoon as debate and dinare carried on at Student Council meetings.
VS’hen the other council members have finished the day’s work,
she has to prepare
minutes from
those notes and run off copies on
the duplicating machine.
her job in student government
Came almost naturally, althotieh
as a freshman, she
admitted, she
almost despaired of being able to i
BECKY FUDGE
be responsible for such a job.
... not just places
I

By PETER R. WALLS

lieCky.

osir,,

y, a
sophomore class s,..1.
Freshman Camp counselor and a
member of the Spartan Shields
(since renamed Spartan Spurs). ’
Becky, like fellow council member, Marsh Ward, enjoys playing
the piano. She took piano for six
years.
-The piano allows me to get
away from the rest of the world
and helps me to straighten my
thinking around," she explained.
When ASH elections were
held last spring, Becky, after
considering running on the
SPUR ticket, ran as an [ridependent and defeated the only
ail’Ult candidate.
She credited the sorority with
teaching her the value of objective
thinking. "Some greeks let themselves be led about by their organ.
ization instead of using the ex.
periences to help them grow intellectually."
Sometimes the stereotype of Joe
College makes her want to get
away from school. "They’re en
IlhallOW," she commented.
"It’s amazing what two years of
college have done for me." And a
few years from now, Jean Beckworth Fudge, a girl with a penchant for learning, may be in En"
rope still amazed at what she’s j
learning.

’ Los Altos next semester to earn
his secondary credential. This
would keep him from attending
meetings. lie said he was not
aware of the teaching assignment
when he became chief justice.
"My resignation has absolutely nothing to do with my proposed revisions," Alexander said.
"I’ve had a little trouble with
Shull() Kawashima. Japa- passing seine of the clauses, but
; not enough to make
resign."
nese brush painter, will dis- I After Alexander hadme
warned the
play and demonstrate his , justices that ale revisions must be
work at a meeting of the voted on last week, not enough
of the court members appeared to
Song of Philosophy (Sanga) make a quorum. At that time
Club this afternoon in Alexander said he was "very disappointed" that the revisions hadCH234, at 12:30, Bruce n’t been passed
on time.
O’Neil, club president, said yester"I feel confident that the jusday. All students and faculty are tices are prepared to pass most
of the revisions tomorrow," he
invited to attend.
This is the second appearance said yesterday. "I don’t know
at 5.15 for the Japanese artist. what effect my resignation will
Last year, according to Dr. Jay R. have on them, though."
A special meeting of the ASH
McCullough, assistant professor of
philosophy and adviser to the club, Council has been scheduled for
Mr. Kawashima was a tremendous Thursday afternoon at 2:30 in
the Student Union to consider
success.
"The room was packed to capac- Alexander’s resignation. If the
ity and the people were spilling council accepts it, applications
out into the halls," Dr. McCul- will be opened for a successor.
"I plan to ssork along with the
lough said. "His paintings (which
the artist sold at the demonstra- new chief justice on elections and
tion) were gobbled up by the stu- other duties," Alexander said. "I
could have stayed in office until
dents," he added.
Mr. Kawashirna’s paintings, February, but I wanted to make
according to O’Neil, "are done it easier for the new man to adIn the true Japanese style," and just."
About the fate of the revisions,
will he on sale again this year
Alexander could only shake his
for "nominal prices."
The Japanese-born painter was head and say he didn’t know.
educated and trained in his native country. He is current!
teaching at the Buddhist Temple
on N. Fifth St.
The Sanga Club, sponsor of the
demonstration, is open to all students interested in Oriental philosophy and culture.

lions have been asio.d in an attempt to find "not only the symptoms but the roots of beliefs, behavior and attitudes."
Dr. Hodges said that he has received letters of encouragement
from many men well-known in
the sociology field including HolAn avid proponent of the
lingshead, Warner, Packard and
! repeal of income tax will
David Kiesman, co-author of
speak before Gavel and Roe"The Lonely Crowd."
truni at 1:30 today in SD115
About 200 students have taken
part in the door-to-door surveying
on The Key to Economic
needed for the project.
The talk, said Dr. Hodges, will
FrPell(n".
John Gustafson. sophotranscend the sociological realm
more political science major, gave
and will be of interest to anyone
"Inherit the Wind," the story , a similar talk last week before the
dealing with or ’anning to deal
of the famed Scopes "monkey Young Republicans Club. He has
with people.
trial," will open Friday night* at been speaking for the "proposed
The lecture is being sponsored 8:15 in the College Theater under 23rd amendment" to the
constiby the Colleve Lecture Committee. the direction of Miss Elizabeth tution since 1957.
Loeffler, associate professor of
Says Gustafson: "Taxes are not
drama,
a cause; they are an effect. Our
The story is based on the fa- intolerable tax burden is the remous
1925
case
which
found
Clar-i
suit of excessive and extravagant
The 10Xt
1,euity semi’ ence Darrow and William Jennar will be Friday, Dec. 4, at the flings Bryan locking horns over government spending."
This summer Gustafson worked
home of Dr. Lawrence B. Lee, the Tennessee law against the with the National Committee
for
assistant professor of history.
’teaching of evolution in the pub- , Economic Freedomthe political
Historian Walt Hugins will read tic schools.
, group organizing a campaign for
Written by Jerome Lawrence the amendment’s passage -in Loa
a paper on "Jacksonian Democracy and the Working Class," in and Robert E. Lee, the play stars! Angeles. Gustafson is an ASB repBruce Lovelady as Darrow, James resent ative to the College Lecture
connection with a book he has
Bertholf in Bryan’s role, Robert Committee
written which will be published Sherman as Scopes and Jennifer
soon.
Hole as Scopes’ girl friend.

Tax Repeal
Talk Today

Play Open_

Friday Night

Seminar Dec. 4

world wire
CRANBERRY CROP LINKED TO CANCER, OFFICIAL SAYS
WASHINGTON i UPD- The American buying public was warned
* yesterday three weeks before Thanksgivingthat the 1958 and 1959
cranberry crop in Washington and Oregon is contaminated with a cancer-producing residue from a chemical weed killer,
The warning was issued at a press conference by Arthur S. Flemming, Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare, who said the public
must use its own discretion about buying cranberries at this time.
DR. HAROLD HODGES
Flemming said the weed killer known as aminotriazole produced
... talks today
cancer in the thyroid of rats in laboratory tests. There is no definite
scientific evidence yet that it produces cancer in humans.
A spokesman for a majority of the nation’s cranberry growers
bitions and leisure time lolls Isaid that anti -contamination measures had been taken to protect the
nes."
Many of Dr. Hodges’ findings current crop. He charged the government with headline hunting for
have contradicted the theories of raising doubts about cranberries.
sociologists, August Hollingshead
MALICIOUS CUBAN BROCHURE CHARGE
and Lloyd Warner, called the faWASHINGTON (UPI) The United States yesterday accused
there of social class theory.
Cuba of publishing an "offensive brochure" full of "inaccurate, maliHis survey data also has contra cMus and misleading reports" about the alleged bombing of Havana
dieted almost every theory which
last month.
Vance Packard put forward in his
The bluntly worded charges were contained in a note handed to
best-seller, "The Status Seekers,
Cuban Ambassador Ernesto Dihigo by Assistant Secretary of State
said Dr. Hloi.oLgesf.ami
, Roy R. Rubottom. It complained about continued Cuban charges that
lies will haw.
U.S.-based planes bombed and strafed Cuban citizens.
been interviewed when Dr. Hodges
Rubottom also showed Dihigo a copy of the brochure which the
study 1. finished. Alava .100 quesState Department charged was "evidently designed further to create
an atmosphere of hostility in United States -Cuban relations."

No School, Daily
.s 8.firtomorrowitnii with It
entnes a holiday for spartns
and the Spartan Daily staff.
(lasses and the Daily resume
Thursday.

Alexander said he must take an
eight -hour teaching assignment in

AFL-CIO CONDEMNS EISE’NHOWER INTERVENTION
WASHINGTON
-A group of top AFL-CIO officials yesterday condemned President Eisenhower’s intervention in the steel
strike as an "anti -labor" action taken "deliberately" after the cons s be
t feel
1 pinch.
The labor leaders shouted unanimous approval of a resolution la
that effect after hearing an auto workers leader accuse the President
of invoking the law to pay a political debt to the industry.

Class Features
String Orchestra

- ; ;ng orch.:ectecl by
Dr. W. Gibson Walters. professor
of music, will be one of the features of tomorrow’s survey of mu; sic literature class, 11:30 sm. in
Concert Hall. The orchestra will
play works by Cully, Scarlatti and
Bach.
Two students of Roger Muzzy.
assistant professor of music, will
perform a concerto for two trumpets by Vivaldi.

SPARTANS
For a good time ...
put on that dusty
old sport coat, go
to a messy taffy

pull and LOSE. Now
10

run down to R A

a
a

and get a great
sport coat
for just 37.50 or

new

111

47.50. Give your
old coat to your
II

roomie, he deserves
it.

RCK)S

Lii=3*

2SPARTAN DAILY

Editorial

Tuesday. November 10, 1959
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A HolidayFor What?
Tomorrow’s a legal holiday. observable
in all the states, the District of Columbia,
Canal Zone, Guam. Puerto Rico and the
Virgin Islands.
The reason?
Some students don’t know. Others don’t
No
care. They just know they get
Chinos out of classes for the day, that’s
Thorn All all.
But thousands of veterans throughout
the country are aware of the real meaning
of the Veterans Day observance tomorrow.
The day has been proclaimed officially
as an annual tribute to the veterans of all
wars. Until a few years ago Veterans Day

was Armistice Day, in observance of the
peace alliance made at the end of World
War I.
Now, Veterans Day is observed in tribute to all peace treaties and war Veterans
At
veterans, many of whom are now
State
San Jose State students.
It would be a fitting tribute to our fellow student veterans as well as to our loved
ones who died or lived through the war if
we could take just one minute out tomorrow in meaningful silence.
Let’s make the silence as meaningful
as the one that accompanied the peace
treaties.
---J.B.O.

No One-Man Censorship
A good moral came from all the "Playboy" magazine banning last week.
The police chief at Redwood CityWilliam L. Faulstich refused to ban the
magazine unless he got orders from higher
up. "I’m not going to set myself up as a
one-niatt censorship bureau." he declared,

This makes a lot of sense. Why put individual police chiefs on the spot to make
moral judgments?
They have no measureexcept their
personal opinionsto determine whether
a magazine is too sexy or not.

thrust and parry
do they give us things too? Are
editorials written by editors?
Then you said it would be good
EDITOR: I just finished reading to let Red China into the United
what you said about recognizing Nztions at least thats what you
Red China, and was wundering if meant I think. Because then we
you would explaine it to me. I could hold them acountable for
wasn’t ever very good in history, her acts and things. I guess the
and I guess thats why it didn’t Russians were mad at us becaus
make much sense to me but you we wouldnt give them that veto
power you were talking about beMust know what you mean.
First you said that the Commies fore and thats why they wouldnt
are making with the soft talk listen to us about hungary. I think
again and so lets give them some- if we give them more power we
thing they want. How has that should make them promis to be
worked out before and if it has good and we should get it in writwhy arent we friends today and ing. Dont you think so? Can an
, editor say anything he wants?
And then you said it was like
two boys who were always arguing
’ and if you kind of tied them together, they wouldnt fight any
more. I dont know about this. Does
an editor have to know an awful
lot 7
The last thing you said sounded
pretty good at first. The idea was
that good or bad thats it and so
lets quit fussing over it. Somftimes
I wish my dad felt that way about
things. And then I was thinking
use wouldnt need cops or anything.
But Im not sure now. Wouldnt
things get kind of messy? I’ll bet
SWINGLINE "TOT"
an editor has to know something
Millions now in use. Uncondiabout almost everything, doesn’t
tionally guaranteed. Makes book
he?
covers, fastens papers, arts and
crafts, mendk, tacks. etc. AvailAnyway, I sure hope you find
bookstore.
able at your college
time to answer my letter, because
I have some more questions I want
SWINGLINf
to ask you but I hope by next
’Cub. Srap4r 51.29
’time Ill understand this better.
I don’t want to he impolite but
INC. your reasons didnt sound very good
tem) igtANksaugaiw,roag, N. 1.. since Im being honest about it. Is

China Reasons ’Didn’t
Sound Very Good’

a Swingline

Stapler no
bigger than a
pack of gum!
98

--Sive?,29kze

TYPEWRITERS RENTED

15

SPECIAL STUDENT RENTAL
RATE FOR 3 MONTHS
515.00 rental applies to purchase price
of any machine if you decide to buy.

it hard to get to he an editor?
GEORGE WALLACE
AMR 6413

Student Wonders:
’That Was a Rally?’
illy
EDITOR: Was that reoi
Friday? I thought the object of a
rally was to inspire success in the
hearts and minds of the team for
the coming game. If that is the
case, then Saturday night helps to
prove my point.
So what did we do at the rally?
Well, I strained to hear the Wayfarers sing a song about a rooster,
listened to the Pep Band play the
Mickey Mouse song, watched some
logs burn, and went home. Big
Deal!
The thing that disturbed me
most was the crowd. How could so
many people be so quiet for so
long? The only spirit there was
bottled and there was plenty of
that.
Why the boys with bottles even
bother to go to a rally I don’t
know unless they simply must
show people how stupid and silly
they really are.
But worse than these are those
wise guys who stand in the crowd
and shout, "Rah, Rah, Rah."
Oh well, it’s nice, I guess, if you
like to do that kind of thing.
JOHN HAWS
ASB 11280

Writer Calls Police’s
Actions ’Shameful’

ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS RENTED
S 15 00
3 month:
145.00 Rental Applies to purchase price of any machine if
you decide to buy.
Phoo,,
Pick -Up
Pick-up
and
and
CYpress
3-6383
Delivery
Delivery
Service
Service

SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.

Same Location 59 Years
24 South Sncond S.
FREE PARKING NEXT DOOR

THEN WE PLAYED that little game where you try and wedge
the 11.-foot chewy into a 8 feet and 9/16ths inch space between two
broom sticks that are constructed so they will blow over if you do
not act nice to the examiner. (He has a little switch that topples
them over.)
I finally got into the area between the two poles, by some unorthodox tactics such as weaving back and forth for ten minutes and
running the back wheel tip on the curb.
"All right, Mr. Nachman," he announced, "I think you can take
me back to the office now." It had only taken about ten minutes,
and so I soddenly got that hinny feeling you get when you realize
that what 30a thought was going to be such a long ordeal is suddenly
overmuch too soon.
He shook his head when I got out.and informed me that I would
have passed except I had gone 23 miles in a 20 mph zone, definitely
giving him a clue that I was a terror on the highways. My mother and
I stamped out.
I eventually got my license In Alamedawhich I should like to
report is one of the only cities I discovered that is totally devoid of
traffic.
I may not be a good driver, but I’m pretty crafty, you’ll have to
admit.

Spa2tan
KEROSENE CLUB

Entered an ..... d elmos matter April
24. 11024. at sae Jon!, ( nlitoritle an der the net of March 5. WM. Member
nlifornla Newepaper Publiahera’ Annoriallon. Puldinhed daily by
Aissioeloted student. of nn
Joni.
State College. eteept ntarday and
Sunday. during 4.011PKY len, sohneriptiono accepted only on a remoinder-of-wehool-seor
boobs.
In
Fall sem
in spring emeeler, $5. (44-64114F:ellilorhs1 Est. 210
bill. Ads. 211, Prem. Of Globe Printing Co. Office bourn li45-4r-M p.m.
Monday through Pridny. Any phone
ealla ohould he made during Ohio
period.

E. JULIAN
presents
AL BUCKLEY TRIO
MIKE CV.LAHAN
(Tuesday and Thursday)
THREE CLEFS
.end
LAMPLIGHTERS
(Wednesday)
WAYFARERS
and
THREE CLEFS
365

(F der)

FREE

with every

r .1

/

’1
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NEW YORK
STEAK

toil 10

I"

Includes:
Garlic Bread, Chili,
Salad and Baked Potato

Featuring.

ALSO . . .

A representative of the State of California will be
1959 to discuss

career opportunities in the following fields:

Employment Management
Research and Statistics
Vocational Rehabilitation
Correctional Rehabilitation
Personnel and Fiscal Management
Make interview arrangements at

LEADING LADY
... in the holiday spotlight, dramatic

EVERY SUN., MON., TUES.

Accounting

the Placement Office

Navy physical.
The driving examiner came in 35 minutes late and looked me up
and down as if I were the one who was late. I tried to act casual,
as though I were returning a Christmas present, but he could sense my
nervousness the way a horse does when you mount from the wrong
side.
I nodded a cheery hello, but he was glancing at Ha watch and
in no mood for a lot of my good will. I had two things against me
from the outset: one. I was a teenager, and two, I could not park.
(He looked harried and a little annoyed with anything that faintly
resembled a teenager.)
I am, by birth, pessimistic, and I knew all along how the test
would no doubt go. I had been joking for weeks prior to the day with
my friends saying, "Bar-bar, I bet I don’t even get the car started!"
It turned out I was correct. Oh, sure, I slid in the car all right,
successfully got the key inserted into the ignition and started the
motor. Then I waited politely for the examiner to get settled.
The car had begunwas actually going!! I was in eleventh heaven!
Oh, happy, happy day! I was on my way!
The ignition kept turning over but the car didn’t go any place.
The examiner proved more helpful than I had given him credit for
In the first place. "Got the handbrake off, sonny?" he asked with a
sweet smile of superiority covering his face.
Thank you, I blinked, pulling out the air-vent.
Then we drove around corners and more corners in those moronic
routes that the vehicle department devises for people who they think
will be driving a merry-go-round. I felt like a whippet chasing a tin
rabbit.
I knew I was doing badly and decided to slow down. (You can
always make the examiner happy by slowing down.) So I pulled to
stop in an intersection; the examiner reminded me the light was green.
The examiner checked off a big red check which he made certain
I could see.
"Make a left-hand turn." he grunted into his clipboard.
Then. as I began the turn. I noticed he had played a little trick
on me and I was about to turn into a one-way street going the
other way.
-sorry, I meant a right-hand turn," he said quickly. I expected
him to shout, "April Fool!" at any moment.

FULL QUART OF MILK

Continental

SENIORS
17,

MY DRIVER’S TEST was one of the most harrowing experiences I have ever facedand that includes my first oral report and the time I took a

EDITOR: It is a disgrace indeed
for the chief and assistant chief
supposedly representing the Police
School at San Jose State College to
be so completely unaware of true
JIM ADAMS, Editor
Spartan spirit as was displayed BILL CRAWFORD, Adv. Mgr.
Day
Editor,
this issue
Ron Mille,
Saturday night at Spartan St,rlitim.
Tact -.the example of which is
so conspicuously absent
co,.
have and should have been ex. ,
,ised in investigating the drei!
stances of the presence of Ell
and Frank Macias instead of
half-cocked, shameful and hoist
manner in which they were for,.
fully ejected from the rooting se,
lion by the tin-happy glory
of our Police School.
If we are to graduate compete!
peace officers, perhaps a course ,
basic common courtesy should i,
Included in the Police School e.
riculum here at Stale before
are trusted to protect
And pmpe,ty
)49

16 and

The devil is my co-pilot

FREE

PORTABLE

on campus November
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Coffee

Teas
Italian Soft Drinks
Spiced Hot Cider
Hot Chocolate
Chess. Checkers - Hi-Fi
NO, we are not BEAT!
1/14.1914r (oll,
Between 10th and 11th
484 E. SAN CARLOS

TOP SIRLOIN
STEAK

white-on-white

theatre !wit,
from the lei

$107

a magnificently pafterced

35 95

8 to 16,

sport dleip
sorry,

no phonn

orders.

Students Must Show ASB Card

Julian ilteaks
Fourth and Julian

JOSEPH MAGNIN

Next to Burger Bar

Valley Fair Shopping Center, open Friday 9:30

00’

to 9:30

KAAC, AID v
0IC
Score Easy
Mural Wins ’.

and All) both
is. \
CAW/00i
over first round
scored shutouts
League opindependent Football William St.
at
yesterday
patents
park.
precision offense,
KAAC, with a
a good Riverside Rebel
over
rolled
Austin Parlett hit on
team 26-0
two scoring passes, one to Bob
another to Jay SherChurch and
winners. Larry Stone
the
Nr
man
be the win,cored what proved to
he ran the opning marker when
80 yards for a
ening kickoff back
Try jay Sherman added the other
an intercepted ReKAAC score on
bel Pass.
and the
Alden Long, Parlett,
and Sherman
I cure fingered Church
winstand out on defense for the

ners.
ROTC 19-0
AID clowned Army
doing most of the
silk Jim I.:rhs
Smith and
damage. Erbs hit Deke
with scoring passes
Pick Sanita
back for a six
and ran a kickoff
AID
pointer to figure in all the
coring.
KAAC and AID will meet Monto determine
day en the same field
while
the independent champion
yesterdas"s losers meet for third

Lowest Gas Prices
in San Jose
ETHYL -100+ OCTANE
REG.-90+ OCTANE
Cigarettes 200
All Marir Oils-380

20% STATIONS
4th & William-6th & Keyes
ICITH AND TAYLOR

’

e of Giants Hodges
Longtime Sports Addict

By JERRY NACHMAN
cause there’s a game to do, it’s no
The chuckle in Russ good."
FORMER ATHLETE
!lodges voice is a tip-off that
Hodges, who looks like a chipmunk
with a mouth full of nuts,
the chunky sports announcer
graduated from the University of
must get a kick out of his Kentucky,
where he played halfjob. But to 48 -year -old Russ back and baseball. A broken ankle
ended
his third-base career, though
Hodges, sports is no 9 to 5
he had "interested the Cincinnati
chore.
Redlegs."Chomping on a cigar Saturday
He snatched the chance to
night before the SJS-Wyoming
broadcast games when it came.
game, the moon-checked San FranWhat are some tricks that make
cisco Giants sportscaster explained
a game lively over the air? "It
how his keen liking for all athletics
helps if you’ve played some ball
has helped boost him to a top rung
yourself," he said; ?even sandlot,
on the sports announcing ladder.
Just so you have an appreciaHodges has broadcast more than
tion."
5000 games in his 30-year career,
Hodges points to Joe DiMaggio
but he said, "I am looking forward
as the greatest player he ever
to this game tonight with as much
watched. "I saw Cobb in his last
Interest as any other game I’ve
days, and Ruth and Speaker. Diseen."
mag was tops.
The voice of the New York GiALLEN: A FIXTURE
ants for 10 years, of the Chicago
’Willie Mays has more ability,
Cubs for eight years, of the Washington Senators for seven years
and of the New York Yankees for
three years, just never gets tired
of watching sports.

but whether or not he capitalizes
on it Is another question."
His favorite air colleagues are
Mel Allen ("Voice of the Yankees") and Ted Husing. "Mel will be
there as long as Yankee Stadium,"
Hodges said, "and Ted wrote the
book."
Hodges added, "However, I
haven’t heard a bad announcer
on the West Coast." He said he
gives the score whenever he feels
It should be said. "In real tight
ones," he said, "I give it after
each pitch."
What else makes a sportscaster?
Hodges paused a second, shifted
the cigar to the other side of his
mouth, and answered: "If you can
remember incidents of 20 or 30
years ago it helps; record books
can tell you only so much."
"But," and ht stated his first
commandment in nine words: "you
still have to tell them who’s got
the ball."

"For instance," be pointed out,
’I sass’ the Stanford game this
afternoon as a fan, and I’m flying down after this game to tiee
t
49e-i’s play tomorrow in 1.0s,
Angeles." Hodges hits been doing
half-time color for the Spartans,
this season.
"First of all I’m a sports fan
you must be to be wax]," he said.
"You have to get excited over every game. If it gets to be just a
rase of going out to the park be-

Shoh, SLATE
TOWNE
"HE WHO MUST DIE"

MAYFAIR
IT HAPPENS
EVERT
THIIIISDAT

tunts11111NG

los

lektiS’Y’RRIDS-WERTER

FIRST TIME this Area!
Full Per( r.phonic Sound ...
U Speakers

"Wyoming’s line vsas too tough,
too fast, and this is what beat us,"
said Head Coach Bob Titchenal in
summing up the loss to the Cowboys Saturday night.
The Spartans will be runreng
into the same kind of team in
Ames, Iowa, on Saturday when the
Iowa State Cyclones entertain the
visiting Raiders.
"Unless we decide to play a lot
tougher football, it’s going to be
a cold afternoon come Saturday,"
lamented the disappointed coach.
The smaller Wyoming line made
holes that the fast backs couldn’t
pass up which resulted in a net
of 328 yards and the best ground ,
game Spartans have seen all year.1
The same Cowboy line made a
second home in the Spartan backfield. The minus average in rushing bears this fact out. Ray Podesto, who seems to have lost his early
season poise, was a constant target
for the Cowboys. He couldn’t find
his receivers and had to gobble the
pigskin as the powerful Cowboy
line crashed through.
In Iowa, the Spartans will encounter the number one rusher in
the nation and the number two
total offensive leader.
Tom Watkins has gained the
most yards running and Dwigh,
Nichols has run and passed L.
over 1100 yards.
Nichols led the Cyclones to an
upset 9-6 win over the Spartans
in last year’s finale. To those who
remember, the game was plw,e
the same way that the Homers.’
ing game was. The Cyclones 11,,
lost very few from last year’s ter$
and are currently enjoying thei,
best season in a decade.
Last weekend, they brat Nehras
ka 18-6, and the Cornhuskers
featcd Oklahoma 25-21 the pi,.
vi.iiis week.

GAY THEATER
plus
"THE TRAP"

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
"North By Northwest"
C,
"Ask Any Girl"

EL RANCHO
’The Devil’s Disciple’

"SOUTH
PACIFIC"

pi.
’Diary of a High
School Bride’

"The Red Balloon"

’Ghost o- f Dragstrip
Hollow’

Scaife, Vinzanf
Score 15 in Win
Roger Scaife and Jim Vinzant
scored 15 goals between them to
pace the San Jose State water polo
team to a convincing 26-14 victory
over the Stanford Indians. Friday
in the Spartan pool.
Mery Donner was relieved from
his goal duties after allowing four
Stanford scores in two and one
half quarters of play. Reserve
George Wettach permitted 10 goals
to slip through during the final
eight minutes for the Indians.

--R. B. VaHo
VOICE AND INTEREST STILL HIGHRuss Hodges, celebrating
his 30th year in broadcasting this year, tells how his trademark,
"Bye-bye, baby!’to describe home run ballsbegan. "I was
just watching one of Mays’ homers and it came out," Hodges
shrugged. He has been using the tagline for seven years.

’Babes Romp
To 48-0 Win
San Jose State College freshman
footballers racked up 40 points in
the first half and then coasted to a
48-0 victory over the Fresno State
frosh Friday at Spartan Field.

minimum time -2 hrs.
ZINKE’S ReSphaoi er
49 EAST SAN ANTONIO

TANG1

The fast improving cross-coontry team. led by Charley (*lark,
took an important step forward as
they finished third to Stanford and
California in Saturday’s harrier
fest at Stanford.
Clark toured the four and one
quarter mile course in 21 minutes
and 36 seconds, only four seconds
behind Alan Gaylord of Cal.
Coach Bud Winter said that he
is looking forward to a good showing by his charges in Friday’s
Northern California Cross Country

VIC’S MOBILE SERVICE

implES
1.16firrs
Quality Work at
TUNE-UP
Reasonable Rates
Student Rates
OM"
Complete auto servicing ...
p. TIRES
expertly done to give you fall
satisfaction with your car’s viti4st
performance.

17th and Santo Clara
CYpress 4-7979

IGNMON

Where Servings Are Large
And Prices Are Right

ARCHIE’S
STEAK HOUSlail
545 S. 2nd. St.

G

and

Hours 7 A.M. to 9 P.M.

R TIRE CO.

270 W. SAN CARLOS

.CY 3-7366

Premium
XTRA MILEAGE
Use Your Shell Credit Card

Spares
while you
attend
class
9 am - 5 pm

N,,% ell II set

Clark 2nd
To Cal’s Ace

WE FIX

"THE LAST TRAIN FROM
GUN HILL"

PLUS

STARTS WED.

Pokes’ Line
Too Speedy
For State

Usual Student Prices

FORSYTHE

plus

Spartan Sports

plus
"TRIPLE DECEPTION"

EXCLUSIVE . . . FIRST
RUN IN THIS AREA
L

RPARTAN 11511 v
,o-shay.

RECAP S

$095
Exchange
PI. Tay

Center for SPORTS CAR Recaps
Motor Tune-up
Wheel Alignment

Brake Work
Goodyear Tires

in
uw neakkefaesptdrink
your room!
you can

Spartababe quarterback Dave
Bonillas threw two touchdown
i.asses, one an 18 yard pitch to
,avl Dan Studney and the other a
13 yard toss to halfback Lee Marini.
IHalfback Keith Yagi scored two
of the frosh touchdowns on runs
. of 13 and 50 yards.

TANG has a
real wake-up taste for great getup-and-go on the football field. I
drink two glasses every morning
and watch out!

JOE FOOTBALL:

SALLY SORORITY: TANG is
really great mornings. I always
have a jar in my room; it’s so
much easier than squeezing or
unfreezing orange juice.

LAZY LARRY: I have such trouble’ getting up for breakfast that
a fast glass of TANG gets me
through my first class so I can
have a late breakfast.

NEVIN NOME ac. TANG is the
perfect breakfast drink. It c’ tam’. more Vitamin(’ and A th;
orange juice and is so handy is
strre on any shelf.

NEW! INSTANT!
just mi. with cold water’

Stays moist and firm throughout your shave!
egular or new mentholated
’,.At thou e of new, Fool meanwhile,’ or regular
Smooth Shave. Roth have rit.h, thick Old Spice quality.,
[inlet that won’t dry tip ’whirr you’ve finished shaving.
11"11, ’,then )our beard instantlymu razor drag cornFor the closest, cleanest, quickest shaves ... try
Old Spice Smooth Shave!

10

MORE VITAMIN C
THAN ORANGE JUICE!

GET TANG FOR YOUR
BOOKSHELF SOON
,,r; hat real wake-up taste,
twice vitamin C than fresh or
frozen orange or grapefruit juice.
Plus vitamin A. TANG keeps
without refrigeration so you can
keep TANG right in your room.

,
c free

SMOOTH SHAVE
by SHULTON
WANTED: Characters and captions for campus TANG-ites (like
above). Must relate to TANG. Will pay $25 for every entry used.

Address: TANG College contest. Dept.GRM.Post Division. Battle
Creek. Mich. (Entries must be postmarked before Dec. 15, 1959.)

---...11111111111111111

Students Tour
Ampex Today

,
C

0n

E F.
0

ion
Radio and
dent, films the campus sta
firm.
will make a trip
to the %tope,. ( :orp. today at
1:30 p.tii. to produce a Its

NKEY

ASIA

/

AF9HANISTAN
I R AN
PAKISTAN

minute 1,6.4

ideo tape. 1)r. ClarAmpex
ence Flick. speech and drama department ads iser, await-iced yesterday.
One of the television production
classes also will join the KOED
students, and will have an opportunity to use the new European
Marconi television camera, Dr.
Flick added.

AL’S...
your

INDIA

’Hop Macabre," the Soph-Frosh
Mixer, will have a superstition
theme on Friday the 13th from
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. In the Women’s
Gym.
A treasure hunt, limited to sophomores and freshmen. Is being conducted this week.
Two tickets daily will be awarded to the student finding the treasure, a small object hidden in plain
view. The trophy will be awarded
at the dance to the class winning
the most treasure hunt points.
Points are awarded each time the
object is found.

A new s.
in ti,, ,
the Christian I :11th will
bet
at 7:15 p.m.. Christian i
S. Fifth St. The series
is
by the United Campus spolue,
to Larry Miller, publicity chairCiu.6-til
Fellowship.
man.
Leaders
for
the
’rickets are on sale this week in
discussion y4
be the Rev. Jim Barge,
the Library Quad for 50 cents.
t Iona’. Disciples campus Congrav
Site Rev. Don Emmel, pastor,
Presbytenl
campus pastor.
Singing and it
marshmang
roast will be part of the
meetiq

Groups Chart
Overnighter

Insurance Plans
Open to Faculty

SPORTING

Drop in and see
Al ...you findll
’most everything
for the sports
minded.

overnment Agency
o Interview Seniors

,L-1

Phone CH 3-6116

FREE Sundae or Drink
with the SNO-MAN
LUCKY CUP

Gamma Phi Epsilon, meeting, TH Ill.
2 30 p.m. Speech, -The Carpenter’s
_nave and Analytic Geometery," Dr.
Marion T. Bird. professor of mathematics.
Gavel and Rostrum, meeting, SDI15,
1:30 per.. Speech. The 23rd Amendment
-Key to Economic Freedom," John Gustafson.
Huddle, special program end buffet,
Huddle fireside room, San Antonio between Third and Fourth Sts., 6:15 p.m.
Industrial Relations Club, meeting, Ca.
feteria Room A, 8 p.m.. speaker, Dr.
Edward P. Shaw, head of Industrial Rela(ions Department.
Sanitary Science Society,
meeting
p.m.
5309. 7
Sonior Class, meeting, J3, 330 p.m.
Spartan Shields, meeting CH358. 6:45

RANCHBURGER
1 -LB. GROUND ROUND
SELECT BEEF

SOFT FRENCH ROLL
LETTUCE -TOMATO -PICKLE-ONION

Tico’s Tacos

4th and St. James

IT MEANS MONEY IN YOUR POCKET
TO READ THIS CAREFULLY -

r
,7.50

539$

oo ea.
.el
ii.t8

2.91
. Po-

7,

OK SHOP

Dr. Edward P. Shaw, head of
the Industrial Belations Department, will speak on job opportunities at tonight’s 8 o’clock meeting
of the I.A. club in room A of the
Cafeteria.
Title of Dr. Shaw’s speech is
"The Industrial Relations Major-Curriculum and Career."
Thornton Bunch, club committee
chairman, said Dr. Shaw will present comments on the I.A. program
and give information on job opportunities.

Best Seller Reprints
For Less
CY 6-5513

119 EAST SAN FERNANDO

CLASSIFIEDS
Classified Rates:
25e a line first insertion
20e a line succeeding insertions
2 line minimum.
To Place an Ad:
Cell at Student Affairs Office,
Room 16, Tower Hall.
No Phone Orders
Apartments for Rent
New 2-bdrm. apt. near college, 21/2 blks.
away on 9th and Wiiliams. heated, swimming pool, wall to wall carpeting. New
electric kitchen draperies, all new Turn.
iturta, sound proof wells and ceiling.
new washers and dryers. and numerous
extras. W. have en apt. for you, so
rill Pete Cudia, Mgr. at CY 7.8713.
3 students-heated swimming pool. Cali
CY 8.2375 after 6 p.m.
Fur. apartment, bath, 1/2.blk SJS. Utils.
pd.. garb., laundry, fac 4 beds. CY
2-1327.
Porn. 2-bdrm. apt. Water and garb. pd.
453 S. 9th CY 4.t410 or AN 6.7826.
2 furn. apts. for 3 and 4 students. 283
E. Reed Cr Cao CY 3.7103.

ahem Rentals
Wanted, 1 or 2 girls tr,
., rriod.
bedroom apartment at 620 S. 7th
7.7789.
5. Call CY
Men: Share furnished 7 -roan, house, 12
min. from school. $35. CL 8.4748 or RE
9.5322.
Upperclassman share lg. room. trit,.hen,
ra entrance. $25. 46 S. .12th St. Coil
itc. CY 3.3252 or weekend.
Young Yet wishes an,ther to share de
luxe apt. CL 8.1427 after 10 p.m.
One man to share modern Apt. 1/2 block
from campus. CY 2 9785 before 8 ,
Si p.m.

SWEATERS & CASHMERE COATS

15%

our

DISCOUNT
with your
AS8 CARD

SPECIALTY
I HOUR SERVICE

r

AMIN ter Sale

Fred Jiihnson. buying department unit control manager at San
Jose’s Sears-Roebuck store, will
address the 8:30 p.m. class in office
management Thursday, according
to the m.i narnment department.

Nave o WORLD of FUN!
POW
IITA

’59 Renault Daphine, bl in. 15 000 arc. cond., $1500. Can be seen at loG
Walsh Ave., Santa Clara betcteen 9.5.
’58 Impala. R&H, 281 stick, $2695, 68 S.

Unbotiovoble Low Cse

Fiat, ’II 1200 roadster. classic Farina
bcdy. only 14 000 mi. A L 2-6886

EU root

DR. FROODS

frowi MAP&
mileg Mita.
Also low cost trips 10 Menke
sue,,., Soo* olororo $499 up,
Heorwi Poch Toso 531111wp end
Arewad 0. World Mee op
17th ’NI

Ash Vow Trirrol Ago..

Troaspertaflea Waisted

Lest cad Farad
Rid* wanted, East Oakland. 98th and Lost-SJS jacket, on women s P.E. field
Mountain Blvd, area, NE 2-0991,
Sat. Please cell CY 5.9871,

Dear William:

111

IT
WORLD TRASH

323 Gary Street,
... San Francisco 2,
Ca EX 2.11111

ilist IC:1%111g.

Dear Dr. Frood: Several girls’ colleges
nearby depend on our college for dates.
Some girl is always calling and Asking
me to go out. How can I politely Muse!
Zgir"ii,of

60,

Dear Bothered: Say you have a headache. Better still, admit you Imre no head.

Dr. Frood, Ph.T.T.
sat

c0i

Door Dr. Frood: I have gone steady vv ith
four different boys in the last three
weeks. Would you call me tickle?
L. N.
I

DR. FROOD ON A
CURIOUS DECISION

would call you seldom.

There Is considerable talk in
circles about the Introduction of new cigarette
flavors. It is expected that you
will soon be able 10 boy
cottage -cheese cigarette..
sarsaparilla cigarettes and
Iresh-aardenyeeetable
rettes. You will be happy is
know that Lucky strike Ins
decided to stick with its own
cn
reionmar.kablestass.te
rd y -that of
tobao
cc only. A pleasant de t
tobacco

ION

401

eth

Dear Dr. Freed: I hear that at some
schools they let you smoke in class. How
can I convince our administration to do
the same?
Hopeful

Dear Dr. Freed: Like you’re the most.
I mean like you’re out there ... so cool
you’re lceville. Like you’re the ginchiest.
ChkA

Dear Hopeful: Wherever you smoke
Luckies, you’re smoking in class.

Dear Chick: like tarn.. sit I,, ( bit k.

go,

sOs

ee,

COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE
MORE LUCKIES THAN
ANY OTHER REGULAR!

43-65 an,. :"’

hose WM

MORAL OF THE MONTH

Dear Dr. Frood: A professor here says
I’m so dumb I can’t spell my own name.
What should I do?

Orient

sam,9;t
stv.t4D

a
tl

Corner Fourth and San Carlos

When the world seems dark. . . when the sun refuses to shine, do not fret. It happens every night.

$675

MIseetteseem ter Sole

Lady’s Raccoon coat, Derfact cond.tior.
Near College - or:v. horns -quiet mole After 5:30 pro. Cr’ 39806.
student, one single, one double, kit. prist.
Spacial Notices
62 N. 74 CY 5-7355.
Licensed day care. 2-5 yrs. beside
Males-Newly funk. rms., k.t, and home Kay’s Nursery. CY 441076.
priv. 267 S. 12th St.
mere students with car.
Dm, for men students, 817.50. Nr, SJS. Wanted
Cla,ible hrs. CY 7-5798. 5.6 p.m.
Ktchen and east.. CY 2.1327.
Fore. rms. male students apply housing Lady wants cooking, for fraternity or
co-op. Mrs. Carolyn Olsen, CY 4.7737
office kr

Sno-Man Snack -Bar

D/1411404:1:

(81

Rooms tor Rout

Features
FINEST QUALITY FOODS
including
BREAKFAST - LUNCH - SNACKS

LUCKY STRIKE presents

Dear L.N.:

Management Talk

SNACK -BAR

398 E. SANTA CLARA

Prof To Discuss
Occupations

IF YOU WANT A BOOK, ANY BOOK-

many winners daily.

"27

ART CLEANERS

7:30 p.m.

us about it-chancm are Cu can give you immediate information as to price,
mact title and availability. If sv don’t have it, we can get it for you promptly It
its oJt-ol.ptint, we may still be able to get you a good second-hand copy.

ART

by

TOMORROW
Tau Delta Phi, fall smoker, Cafeteria.

ss.va
HUNDREDS MORE TO SELECT FROM

Open ’til
9:00 p.m.
Thursday

WORK OF

Spartan Y. meeting for ell Unitarian
stude--, Soartan Y, 12:30 p.m.
United Campus Christian Fellowship.
electing, Christian Center, Fifth end San
Fernando Sts., 7:15 p.m.

IT SEEMS LIKE YESTERDAY-E.e,tt 07
Ifin 20" Ce»..)). (S5.95)
CHANGING FACE Of SEAUTY-4 000
women (5(01
SELLING-Geatest 0000ttun:tv in 17e
Now 51.49
wo.:,1’ 152.95,
PICTURE HISTORY OF THE U.S. NAVY
Now 6 88
177e, 997 (512.50
TREASURY OF WATERFOWL-Lag.
15.91
sour pa)). ,g)) (512.50)

Ftction, Travel. Biography, Children’s looks. Rligion, Music Art, etc. See these
new books at Sargin Prices, Now et San Jose look Shop. COME EARLY FOR A
GOOD CHOICE.

-ask

ROMANOFF

8a/let ccliocl

the

.

Fl
Il

ADULT BALLET CLASSES

Sahara Oil Co.

79 E. SANTA CLARA

PARIS

Ii
bi

Spartaguide

Al’s Sporting Goods

NOEL COWARD SONG BOOK
7 SC
COLOR PRINT FOLIOSNow II
MACHINERY OF THE BODY-,
4 SO
.
FIRESIDE BOOK OF CARDS

Pay as you Drive

MODELING

GOODS

It
II
hi

A-1 Auto

Insurance
Today is the deadline for reservations for the student -faculty A,.
ernighter Friday and Saturday
sponsored by the Spartan Y, the
Special Rates for
Roger Williams Fellowship and the
Wesley Foundation.
Married Students
Clue:
The theme for the retreat will be
The treasure Ls close at hand
"Exploration of Inner Space." Dr.
Where many stars are found.
George Heciley, chaplain of Mills
Insurance programs for faPtilty
It Is near an arch vklilch Is
College and professor of economics
Day or Night
members are open for enrollment.
used by dates
and sociology, will be the speaker.
the Association of California State
And Isn’t on the ground.
at
will
be
held
overnighter
The
College Instructors announced reRedvs’actd Christian Camp, Boulder
.1 I N, Information kgeney says, will be enrolled in a twoPATRONIZE
cently.
Entertainment, "all the pizza Creek. The cost is $5.
course In WashingOUR ADVERTISERS
These include any combination recruiting team 3A II IN’ its the month training
a two-year you can eat," and a tug-of-war are
given
he
then
D.C.,
ton,
coverage on hospitalization, major Placement Office. 141111234.
featured for the dance, according
assignment.
medical, disability income, and life
Friday to interview graduatClasses sstlt he held In March
insurance.
and September, IMO. Twenty
Faculty members wishing to join ing seniors.
Inters iews will be front students will be accepted fur
may send a membership fee of $4
TAUGHT BY
to the chapter treasurer, Miss He- 9:15 amt. to 4:15 p.m. for each class, USIA reports.
Salaries start at $5115 annually
len Bullock, education Mira/ inn.
seniors majoring in these fields:
Fr onCeSCO
Dimitri
Tau Delta Phi, the Tower men’s
political science, international re- plus overseas allowances.
will hold its fall
fraternity,
honor
senior
recruiting
is
agency
The
studies,
language
lations,
area
and
BURBANK
EVENINGS
journalism or communications me- foreign service officers and Bi- smoker Wednesday night to inform
dia, American civilization, fine national Center directors. Require- prospective members about the
cith
ments for the former $7690410,080 group’s activities.
;ills and history.
SCHOOL
The meeting will be held in the
Person.s selected, the agency per year job include professional
572 Halsey Ave.
CY 7 7JGO
Fourth Street
North
157
CYpress 1-6171
experience, 34 years old minimum Cafeteria at 7:30 p.m. All students
Student Special $99.00
age and knowledge of a foreign who qualify for membership may
attend.
language.
- -To become a member of the fraBi-national Center directors
should be 30 to 55 years of age, ternity, a student must be regu1TODAY
citizens, experienced in education larly enrolled, have a 3.0 grade
BEST GAS PRICES
Christian Science Organization, meet. administration and proficient in a point average for at least 30 units
IN SAN JOSE
Cclloge Chapel, 7:30 per.
Romance language. Salary is $6000 of work, and at least one semester
AT
Collegiate Christian Fellowship, finely:- to $12,500 per year.
at SJS.
SECOND & WILLIAM
. and sharing of the Bible, Cafeferia,
(I), Turkey (2), Pakistan (3), Afghanistan (4), India
(5), Iran (6), Greece (7), and France (8). He plans
to stop in Morocco on return.

STARTLING NEWSMEN-President Eisenhower
recently revealed plans for a historic personal
trip to nine countries in Europe, Asia and Middle
East nest month. He leaves Dec. 4, will visit Italy

Honor Fraternity
Will Hold Smoker

for

New Faith Series
To Begin roday

’Hop Macabre’
Hunt Continues

t -SPARTAN DAILY
Tue.day. November 10, 1959

Dear Dr. Frood: My girl is the bestlooking doll on campus ... honey-blond
hair, beautiful face and figure. 1 date her
so often that my marks are suffering.
What should I do?
Daddy
Dear Deddye: Better your marks suffer
than you.

When it comes to choosing their regular smoke,
college students head right for fine tobacco.
Result: Lucky Strike tops every other regular
sold. Lucky’s taste beats all the rest because
L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike means fine tobacco.

LUCKY
STRIKE
4

Of/Aleirr

\I

TOBACCO AND TASTE TOO FINE TO FILTER!
l’roduol of :k V;IrzlefIn

1ra.

efoo our

A

